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Radical - iteradity.
An exohange calls sttentiou to the fact

that near the :close of the last session _of
&agree; it tirati,assarted on the floor of
the 'tense, as a fact beyond all doubt;:
that the Pope had &Died the Protestant
Chapel at the Atherican Embasey, and for-
bidden. it to bere = opened within the walls
ofRome..;

Onitbis, inhot taste, Congress discon-
tinued the mission to theRoman States.
It .bas 'since appeared, says the.Age, that
the whole statement is utterly false. The
American Minister; Gen. Rnfus King, has
written a. letter bitterly coMplaining of
the iMposinre, and especially Of the invid-
ious comment of the. New York Times up-
on the .conduot which it untruly ascribed
to hini in the matter.

The Times rejoins by declaring that it
was itself deceived, and then . makes a.
statement which is worth noting,_ as it
shows the unseat:Talons way in which the
Radical leaders compass their ende. The
Tinies saysin excuse of its own credence
of theof the , false assertions :

"They were re-
peated on the floor ofCongress, and their
truth asserted by Mr. Steven s,Mr.Dodge,
and other members,and on the strength of
them the mission was abrogated. We do
not suppose that the report was anything
more than a convenient pretext for the
action taken. Certain members of Con-
gress deemed it desirable to get General
King but of that office, just as they were
determined to get Mr. Harveyout ofPor-
tugal; and they were not a whit more
scrupulous in the one case than in:the oth-
er, as to the means to be employed."

Thus we see that, for so small an ob-
ject as to get one conservative Republi-
can out, of office,- the Radicals did not

hesitate to forge a falsehood, and to use
it as a pretext to hurry the American
Congress into a hasty act of discourtesy
to a foreign power, wholly innocent of of-
fense to us. All the abuse which the Rad-
ical journals heaped upon the Pope and
the Roman Catholics, for the alleged act
ofintolerance,.had no other ground than
a base falsehood, invented for the petty,
malignant purpose which the Times dis-
closes. Ifthen the Radicals could stretch
invention so.far for, so small an object,
who shall measure the length and depth
of mendacity to which they resort to ac-
cemplith their yak, political conspiracy
against free, constitutional governmentat
the Sonth. The mountain of lies which
they have heaped tip, and to which they
are daily adding, has, from that quarter
at least, almost excluded the light of truth
from the Northern mind. Probably nev-
er *before in the world, were there so ma-
ny functionaries, officials agents and spies
employed and richly paid for the inven-
tion and propagation of falsehood in aid
of a political party. It is their diligence
that furnished the fictions, upon'Which the
American people are asked to act as has-
tily and blindly as theAmerican Congress
acted, in 'the matter of the Embassy to
Rome.

Tlinlippencluiielt Question,
The Age copies from a late number of

the New York Tithes the following short
and pithy article upon the impeachment
question :

"The impeachment committee is again
session, and we have the stereotyped an-
nouncement that "several important wit-
oeises have been called." They have been
"Called" very often, but to very little
peipose. This whole impeachment ninve-
Inept is tin outrage and a • scandal. It
has-been set on foot in utter contempt of
everfprineiple ofjnstice, and is prosecu-
ted without the sbgbest regard toperson-
al...rights .or -amnion decency. Venally
an gapeaohmentor indictment of any
sorl,,:proaseds upon definite allegations
ofcrime • .but here it is set on foot to seeifpossib le; some of crime may not
be- tnade. Venally no testimony is admit-
ted but that, which is pertinent to the
casc and from actual witnesses ofthe acts
alleged.tio have 'beet; committed; but here
the wildest and mast -.absurd hearsay is
ttken ;as evidence, and no regard whatev-
er is paid to the legal inazinis which hold
all men innocent until they areproi-en
guilty. The wholeaffitir,is an unscrupu-
lous, malevolent crusadeagainst thePres-
idelit, having its origin in political,. and
jarsonal- , disappointment, and for. its ob-

ct the accomplishment of party purpos--.
es, attainsolelulso.other way. It is des-.
tined to act aericusly.on, those who have
madetkemielves.responsible for it." .

,In this, nioterOf impeachment the Rad-
io leadek**re acting upon the principle
ofhaving c" two stringsto..eir
Tey need agitation itiorder tokeep alive
their political party.

,Peapi and, repose,s period when amen
ti lt)! etctiona. can zdnily and.reas9l2ol9
thick over the past,coutemplatetheirna,
int,iind- forth' Ills:* ea -to.; the:future;
wnnaiiiihidafttrindbirialofthipar-
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ty now in power. This is`,'well knewn to
such men Am Stevens 4nd Butler,
Sumner and Vontwelif aticfbenie;they ag-
nate uponall,q-nestiois. o,:earitigthat the
negro balloon Collaise before the
next Presidential electioh, the impeach-
ment issue is keptin the,Old as a reserve
force in case of an emergeiricy.

But the country is tired of this latter
farce. It has ceased to create even a rip-
ple on the surface of the , sea of politics,
and few, would read-a report, upon the
subject if issued: Then, again, the ,elec-
dons in the North are eXercising a heal-
thy itifluence upon the polio Mind: and
operating in favor Of constitutional law
and against ,ail efforts, to:substitute the
will Of a pi4itical faction' far the plain
principles of justice and equity. . In this
light sensible people view the impeach.
ment humbug, and its early death will be
a fitting finale to the whole movement.

Iles`Radical organs .are denouncing
their late Legislature for its corruption,
in order to gull the peop -ie into the elec-
tion of another just like it. In the same
way the Radical Le,gislat4res of 1865 and
1866 were denounced, and, should- Rad-
ical Legislature be elected next fall the
same coarse would be pursued with it by
the Radical press. The people have had
enough of the corrupt practices of Radi-
calism. •

'The New York Tribune says :

" Men who hohrlbat pane but whites
should vote may be well enough, in their
place; but there is no roOm fez them iu
the Republican party. vrey one who
stays in it keeps at least:ten voters out

of it." This is a fair notice to every de-
cent Republican to take his hat and leave.
With ten negroes for every one such who
leaves, the white rads think they can get
on very well. Black radicals are prefera-
ble to intelligent white Men, because they
can be manipulated with:more facility by
the leaders.

TheLatest Fathions.
Since the invention and successful intro-

dilation of the Celebrated Duplex Elliptic
(or double) Spring Skirt,.'.by J. W. Brad-
ley, 'of New York, the lidies throughout
the country have given up the idea of dis-
carding the fashion ofwearing hoop skirts
on account of the peculiar and graceful
manner in which the Duplex Skirts adapt
themselves to every exigency and emer-
gency. So generally acceptable have these
Skirts become that the ladiesregard them
as a special favorite in view of the super-
ior flexibility, lightness and durability
Combined in,their Manufacturing. Tbey
also consider them' a far pore economical
and Comfortable Hoop Skirt, than ever
has or can be made for Crowded Assemb-
lies, for thc Promenade or House Press.
Any lady after wearing one ofthese Skirts
will' never afterwards willinglyidispense
with their use. Long expearence itl thfr,
manufacture ofHoop Skirts, haS' proven
to the proprietors of this invention that
Single Springs will always retain that stiff
unyielding and bungling, style which has
ever characterised them, whereas the
Double Spring Hoop orthe Duplex Elliptic
will be found free ftorn..:these objections.
Notwithstanding the ability of the manu-
factures, Messrs. West.te- Bradley and
Cary, to turn out over -six thousand
Skins per day from their large Manufac-
tories in New York, they feel obliged to
request all merchants oedering the Duplex
Elliptic Skirts, to send their orders a few
days before they aro wanted, if possible,
as they are most 'constantly. oversold
solicits days ahead.

Democratic Triumph in Kentucky.
The election in liebtOcky has resulted

in a complete and glOrous triumph for
the Democracy. The wholeState ticket
is elected by a largely ipereased majority
and the whole CongreSsional delegation
will be composed ofDetnocrats. Verily
the signs of the time are ominous of
good. Radicalism is shout at the end of
its rule in this country, and reason is , re-
suming its swaY: Let The people rejoice.

TETE SAME EVERTViiIERE.—A radical
paper says that " undqr the garb of ex-
cessive loyalty, the treasurer of New Y.
bas been. plundered and the State dis-
graced." This is true Of every Northern
State, and ofevery town and city where
loyal radicalism has he'd ' One half
ofthe -debts and Maw under which the
States, towns and and people ofthe North
are 124?0, weighed down, are the result of
this pwLtialingt "underthe garb of exces-
sive loyalty: ' And: this plundering is
still going, on. How Much longer is it to
be tolerated ?, '

•The lianmitirVictory.
The Lancaster Intelligencer in referr-

ing to the unparallelledtrinmph over the
radicals,. says s ..1- '...

Last year Sanderson (Mayor) bad 181
majority, and we t1,44 ,four majority in
Comicil.On joint ballot. This year San-
derson has 511 majority,._and- we have
eighteen ,majority in,conacil op joint bal-
lot. '

;
•

--The Louisiana - ature appropri-
ated $4,000,000 for the repair of the Mis.
sissippi levees, to.

- ',disbursed by the
board of 'levee 'Corkubissioners, ~Satrap
Sheridan.—prabably desirineto give-his
friends a`grith it the fqnd,' aboliehed the
board and- designated origins of hie 'own
neleCtion -to take charge _the moievThe •p-Tobebilitiesiherefore-ire 'that- the
bilk ofthe fotir illiair =avill, repay' thorn
pockets than- leieei. •

Jefferson Davis :Released I-Horace
Greeley, Ike. his bondsmen.

RICHMOND, May 13.
Judge Underwood entered the court

room at halfpast eleven o'clock this fore-
noon, and having taken his semi, ordered
the court to be opened, the crier pro-
claiming, "Hear ye, hear ye; silence is
commanded while the Circuit Court is in
session. God save the United States."

The room bad previously been crowded
with spectators, irjcluding a few ladies-
and a number of negroes, in all probably
not more than two hundred, owing to the
limited capacity of ,the court room. At
one side of the table, in front of the Judg-
e's stand, were seated Cbas. O'Connor,
William. R. Reed and Geo. Shea, Esq's,
and on the other, J. Randolph Tucker,
Robert Ould and James Lyons, Esq'rs,
all counsel for Jefferson Davis.

The United States District Attorney
Chandler and William M. Everts occupied
seats near the gentlemen mentioned, and
appeared fur the United States govern-
ment.

Jefferson Davis entered the court, room,
accompanied by General Burton and U.
S. Assistant Marshal Duncan, and took
seats especially provided for them on the
side of Judge Underwood.

Jefferson Davis was, a short time after
his entrance into court, provided with a
seat between Messrs O'Connor and Reed.

The writ of habeas corpus, sued out of
the Court and allowed by Judge Under•
wood, was then read; it bore the follow-
ing endorsement:

"In obedience to the exigency of the
within writ, I now hero produce before
the within named Circuit of the United
States for the District of Virginia, the bo-
dy of Jefferson Davis, at the time of the
service of the writ, held by me, in im-
prisonment at Fortress Monroe, under the
military authority of the United States,
and surrender the said Jefferson Davis to
the custody, jurisdiction and control of
the said Court, as I am directed to do by
the order of the President of the United
States, under date of May 8, 1867.

. H. S. BURTON,
Colonel and Brevet Brigadier General U.

S, Army."
Mr. O'Conor said that on this return

no reason was stated for the imprison-
ment of Jefferson Davis, and it now re-
mained for the Court to take such action
as was requisite on the part of the civil
authorities to bring the prisoner within
the proper limits to meet the indictment.

The Court replied : The return is ex-
plicit and satisfactory. General Burton
receives the thanks of the Court for this
prompt and graceful obedience to its writ.
He has thus added another to the many
laurels he has gained upon the battle
fields of the country. He has illustrated
the manly qualities•of the soldier of the
United States, for courage in the face of
danger is notmore becoming than a ready
recognition of the. claims of peace when
the danger has passed. General Burton
is now honorably relieved of the custody
ofthe prisoner, who passes into the cus-
tody ofthe Court under the protection
of American republicair laW. If the laws
aro !Silent in arras, they should be trum-
pet tongued and. omnipotent in peace.
The Marshal will now serve on the pris-
\aner the writ on the indictment now in
this Court. •

Deputy Marshal Duncan accordingly
served the writ on JeffersonDavis, which
thii latter acknowledged.

(The question of bail was then submit-
ted to the Court by agreement ofcounsel
on both sides. It' may be noted that the
Court—Judge Underwood—was appoin-
ted by Mr. Lincoln, and is a very violent
radical.)

REMARKS OF JUDGE UNDERWOOD.
The Court said—The question is wheth-

er the case is bailable. It is a little re-
markable that in the midst of a aigantic
civil war the Congress of the United S.
changed the punishment of an offense
with deathto fine:and imprisonment; but
under the circumstances it was very hon-
orable to the government of the United
States, and exhibited its clemency and
moderation. This is a fact which relieves
the present case of every doubt as to its
being bailable, and it is alio, in my judg-
ment, eminently proper that the motion
should be treated with favor, as the de-
fendant has been ready for a year to sub-
mit. his case to the courts of the country.
It is true the prisoner was not until to
day in the custody of this Court. I think,
however, that no person acquainted with
the circumstances of the country would
suppose the fact reflected on the justice
of the country. considering the national
effect of a great war, which lashed all the
elements of society into fury, it was not ,
to be expected that the passions and prej-
udices aroused would be subdued in a
moment, and it is in consequence of the
prevalence of this,aisturbance and tumult
which has been abroad in the community,
that .the government has felt it could not
safely proceed with this case. After con-
sultation with the highest judicial officer,
it was thought best to omit the trial last
fall. But fortunately we have a more
agreeable aspect at the present time.
We may now hope for restored confi-
dence and that Wt 3 may not again be dis-
turbed by, violence and commotion. I
think there arq reasonable assurances in
the indications around us that we are
about to enter on a peace more perina-
nein than ever existed before. I ought
perhaps to state the fact that this Court
expects to be in Session all this week, and
I have a letter !Vora thiefjuistice Chase,
intimating his intention to come to this
.city ifany important causes are likely to
be tried. I-ought Also to state in justice
to!the DiStrict Attorney tb,at lie expectedto:dispose of ibiel case duringthe present
term.- I believe the was 'fully 'prepared
for the disposition of it, at tbiatime; big I
baYe no- doubt that grave coniderations
hate induced the government to take it

different course. So it seems the respon-
sibility of the trial is with the 'govern.

?,meat, and not with'-the court or 'strict
Attorney, and. no - doubt for g od and'
properreagons., The government cannot
complain, since the delayis its Own. I
am glad counsel bareanTeed on the amn't•
of bail. It meets with the approbation
of the Court, which will -not confine the
sureties to the District of Virginia. It
would, no doubt, be satisfactory ifabout
halfof the sureties be confined to the
State Of Virginia. There is no Objection
to having the remainder of the bail from
other portions of the United 'States. I
would inquire ofthe counsel for the pris-
oner whether his sureties are present to
enter into recognizance to day.

Mr. O'Conor—They are all prepared.
Mr. Davis, during,these proceedings,

exhibited much cheerulness, especially as
many persons in the crowd extended their

1 hands to congratulate him on the pros-
pect of his speedy release.

The Court—The gentlemen proposing
to offer themselves will please come for-
war,l.

Mr. 0' Connor; addressing Horace
Greeley, who was seated near to Augus-
tus Schell, invited him to present himself
before the Court. Mr. Greely did so.

District Attorney Chandler said there
were eighteen gentlemen who would
qualify themselves, in. the sum of $4,000
each, leaving two others tp become sure•
tics who would probably arrive this eve-
ning. Ile was entirely satisfied with the
list of names and the responsibility at-
tached to them. He asked the Court to
take a recess. •

Mr. O'Connor—l am not certain that
thy will arrive to-night. It may not be
till.to-morrow.

Meanwhile the introductions to Mr.
Davis and the handshaking continued,
and there was much contusion all over the
court room.•

Dit,triet Attorney Chandler said—lnas-
linuch as eighteen gentlemen have offered,
I have no objections to the insufficiency
of the number.

Mr. O'Connor—We are waiting.for two
gentlemen, and while we aro, waiting

' twenty others are willing to take tbeth
places. Tire names of'the sureties were
severally called, and they repaired to Ahe
clerk's desk and signed the following pa-
per :

The condition of the recognizance is
such as that if the said Jefferson Davis
shall, in proper person, well and truly ap-
pear at the Circuit Court or the United
States for the District of Virginia, to be
held at Richmond, in the said district, on
the fourth Monday of November next, at
the opening of the Court on that day,
then and there appear from day to day,
and stand to, abideand perfothiwhateiver
shall then and there ordered and adjudg-
ed in respect to him by the said Conn
and not depart from the said Court with-
out the leave of the said Court in that die-,
half first had and obtained, then thole-
Oognizance to become void, otherwise;; to
remain in full force,

Takeo and acknowledged this 13th day
of May, 1867,, . ..s.
(Signed) Jefferson Davis.•

Horace Greeley, New York.
Augustus Schell, New York. .1
Aristides Welsh, Philadelphia. '.•

David K, Jackman, Philadelphia. ly
W. H. McFarland, Richmond.
Richard 31$ailon Haxall, Richmond.
Isalic •Datenport, Richmond.
Alriaham Warwick, !Richmond. .'4!
Unstavus A. Myers, .Richmond.
William W. Crump, Richmond.
James 'Lyons, Richmond.. • -,,

:.John A. Meredith, Richmond, r,
William H. Lyons, Richmond.
John M. 'Botts'Virginia.
Thomas W. Doswell, Virginia... . ..ii
James J. Thomas, jr., Riehmond.
The name of Horace F. Clark, of ilew

York, wai added, he having sent a Übte
for that purpose.

The Court—The Marshal, will discharge
the prisoner.

The Marshal did se, when deafenincrlap.
pfause ensued. Mr. Davis stood flp,cl;ely
pressed on all sides. Old friends hearOly
congratulated him, while a numbet of
strangers were introduced. Assistant Mar-
shal Dunean,,amid the hur.zas and waiVing
of hats, exclaimed in a loud tope "'the
Court will have to be cleared unless order
is preserved." The Court; was:. then ad-
journed until to-day. •Mr DavisiwtAftreet-
ed with eheera'•by those- who foll6owedhim and the crowds on the streets.

As Davis entered a carriage i after its
release there was 'a- loud cheer from the
crowd of negroes outside, and about fitly
ofthem gathered about the 6oach rind
shook hands with him. He has remained
(lithely in his hotel all the- evening and
will visit Canada in a few days to see his
children.

The Virginia residents who aigned the
bail bond are permanent residents -of
Rie,hmond—merchants and 'lawyers.—
There seems to be a generalfeeling of re-
lief among the citizens and authorities
that Davis is at last at liberty.

Mr Davis, on his release, telegraphed
to his brother in Mississippi on the fact,
and said be would :write from New York.
Mr. Davis and his wife visited tee grave of
their son, at Hollywood Cemetery, to-
night, and afterwards took paStiage on the
steamer Niagara, which sails', for New
York at 10 A. 'SI, to-morrow.
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NEW ALBANY, ICI May 7.
The entire Democratic ticket was elect-

ed fer city ()Sabre by a large Majority:77Mr. Sanderson, for Mayor, had over 800
majority. Only one Radical ootinoilman
Was elected.. • %-

A FuTANCIAL BALt.—Jair Gook, Esq.,
ofPhiladelphia, gave a bin ;t136 other. ev-
ening. :A -witty. lady ink. 'attendance
writes concerning iti-that.-Orivals"com•
menced at. 5.20; dancing icitlgian at
and aupper wag served av

x ma ziAir es .

• --An exPedition ts.to be sent out to as-
cet:tain whether Dr. Livingstone was
aotnally murdered by tbe Savages.

—Harper's *eeklyi the inost.' rampant
ofthe Radical 'press, insists upon the im-
mediate releasfrof Jeff. Davis.

—France and Prussia are continuing
their active preparations for war.

—A Fenian named McCafferty, tried
for treason, in Dublin, has been found
guilty.

British -Goverment has accepted
the. Liberal amendment to the Reform bill.

—TwO Fenians—Burke and ' Doran,
have been sentenced at Dublin to 'be
hanged-on the 29th inst.

-4—Kelly, Ruder, and other Radicals,
are:going South to make 'a• political
speeches to Et starving people.

—Tho Carbon Demdcrat "says : We
are very much pleased to state that the
miners throughout the whole coal regions,
with but few exceptions, have gone to
work.

out of.the forty-two, districts, of
South Carolina wore represented in the
Republican Convention which assembled
in Charleston, Tuesday night.

—Most of the clergyman of Connecti-
cut have signed a circular protesting a-
gainst funerals on Sundays. It's of no use.
They can't stop them.

—Beware of being inveigled illto the
purchase of lottery tickets, as they are a
swindlo. 'The business should be discour-
aged. It is as great a crime as robbing the
government.

—Abel Bennett, Radical, was elected
mayor of Binghamton, New York, on
the 29th by 139 majority—a loss of 120
since lat-t fall.

-06'soine railroads it is customary to
have a lock on' the .stove, to prevent a
passenger front meddling nit)] the fire.
A wag 6eing asked why they locked ,the
stove,:coolly r.eplied that ." it was to pre-
vent the fire from going out.

The taxpayers of the North cannot for-
get that the heaviest part of their pres-
ent burdens consist of the cost of govern-
ing the South, under the Satrap military
hills, with a standing army, at an ex-
pense of millions of money, when no ar-
my and no such bills were required.

—Governor Cnnitaings, of Colorado,
has decided to accept the office of Collec-
tor of Internal Revenue in the Fourth
District of Pimosylvania, and resign his
territorial gubernatorial chair.

-The Japanese Commissioners have
privately infertned Secretary Seward as
to the olijectisof their mission. They have
had an interview with Secretary Welles
ielative to the purchase of vessels.

—Gov. Geary has appointed Hon. Da-
vid Perrick,top, Wayne McVeigh and W.
M. Hall as Commissioners to revise the
ci‘il code, under the act. passed at the
last session of' the Legislature.

—The pews of some of the churches
ought to rest on pivots, so that the occu-
pants could see who comes in without
straining their necks.

—A miniature schooner, twenty-five
feet in lengthi is to sail from Baltimore on
the 20th instil -or Europe.

—Senator Doolittle has left Washing-
ton fur Ititssfa,• on official bUsiness con-
nected with the late treaty. aI

—Wilson is down South threatening
that if the peoph•d; not accept the mili-
tary despotism bill..confiscation will fol-
low. Ile tells the people that negrc. suf-
frage willibe established in the NorthernStates in a year.

—The Women of Wisconsin are not to
vote until another Legislature has also
passed the amendment and it has been
submitted to: and been ratified by, the
people—contingencies not likely to occur.

—Travelers from Abe West report that
snow fell to the depth of one foot-on the
Alleghenies. • during . Wednesday: after-
noon.

—Mrs. Synnott, a lady. residing in
Memphis, shot a negro'through the heart
while attempting to force his way into
her house'during the absence of the re-
niainder of the fatnily::-
-A woman in Davenport, lowa, who

wasn't married by the man she wanted,
sued him recently for 817.25, expenseti for
lights and refreshments during courtship.

—Mr. Scott, the -Democratic candidate
for Judge Of the.Baliimore City Court,
Was elected on `the Ist, over dieConsenr-
aiive Republican and Radical candidates.,
The vote waci as following_.; Scott, Demo-
ocrat, 11,317 ; KenlY, Radical, 4,887;
Johnson,Republican, 1,900.
I—John :Reed, Esq., of,Pottsville, has

bison Justice of the Peace for fifty-one con-
secutive years, having been appointed by
ciay. Snyderin 1816, and re-elected since
1840 every five 3 ears. He is now, neventy-'fear years old, and,may hold out for some

years.
—The Matietta (Ohio) Register says

Newhall Wilson, ofAdams township,.has
ai flock of sheep numberingsthirty sevens
Twenty-nine. of them hhve fifty limbs,
and nineteen of them have forty lambs—-
an average of more than two lambs apiece
for the nineteen. All are wel ,and
good condition.

—Two women, employed'as servants in
al young ladies'. seminary et •-Bethlehem,
Pa.; lost their Friday night last;
by poteonottS gasses, mean•
lug from burning coal, which escaped froth

defective flue, lbading Abkough their
dormitory: • ' •r

, • • •

—ln selecting jurors 'for the.trial 'ofsome hal* robbers at, Bath,Maine, lately;every man;trliiiadi4tiecl having,'reuil the
ir:wetiVer 406E4103,0f the, preliminary"riPaqo,n;44't,he. rolAii.*Was ri4e o t43l ,Pg ,914 titBe.Fno goknowitidien.
N3 40.014941 • 144i631N! ,n0411.:9011i0

ance with newspaperswere allowed.to en-ter timber. It is not. wondei thatRadicalism predomisaes.largali-in thatState. .

—We are minis d to see childrenwearing shoes with -ragged holes at thetoes—wasting their parents' zrioney andendangering their health, when for atriflemore, shoes with copper Tips, or thenew and beautiful silver Tip, can be hidwhich never wear out at the toes, thuspreventing these two serious evil s.-N..Y.Post: -

•

—The Court of Quarter Sessioni3.,of In._diana county, at its late sitting, granted
five tavern licenses forlndiana two' andrefused all applicationfrom tavern-keirr.e. reelsewhere in the county,, where tavernsare really needed for the Al entertainment
ofstrangersand travelers."Radical courts,
like Radical- politicians, have queer no-
tions of propriety and justice.,

—The Supreme Court of the UnitedStates has dismissed the bill ofGeorgia,and the new bill of Mississippi, asking
fur an injunction against the enforcementof the Reconstruction act.

Radical Equality.
In one of his recent tirades at Charles-

ton, South Carolina, Senator Wilson told
his white. listeners that if they did'any-,
Thing to prevent the' blacks from voting,for his party, or threaten to punish them
for so doing by taking Sway or refusing
them employment, he should Vote'for con-
fiscating their property. As ho is one of
the very. men who promised. to force ne-
gro. suffrage on Connecticut, perhaps hi
may be persuaded to go into that State
on his way home, and tell those radical
employers who turned off their workmen,
after the. election for voting the Demo-
cratic ticket, that he shall vote in Con-
grress for confiscating their 'property.
As a lover of Perfect cquality,le cer-
tainly cannot show less favor to the White
laborer than to the Black one. But what
sort. ofpublic policy-is that, for a ndtion
like ours . which holds penal conditions
over the heads of. its citizens, to coerce
them into the practical support, eo far as
the withdrawal of their oppoSition is con-
cerned, of the party making such threats ?

That, however, is the depthto which rad-
icalism has succeeded in .dragging down
our national legislation.

Important to Soldiers.
Congress has provided by law that sol-

diers, sailors and marines; who were cap-
tured during the war and held_ as prison.
ers, shall be allowed, as a commutation
for their rations, the sum of,twenty-iive,
cents per day.

This money is. paid by the Commissary
General of Prisoners at ViTashington' and
it is necessary that the names ofthe
claimants shall appear on his books. The
act of Congress only; permits the payment
to bo made to privates in the land.andnaval forces. Officers are not entitled to
it. Notwithstanding this fact manyof
the latter have applied for commutation,
and others may yet apply. To save-trou-
ble, it, is proper thatithe conditions oftho
law should be understood.

. As there are soldiers, mark:les and sail-
ors, who have not Made, application, they
should do so at once;before the payments
are closed.

UNITED , STATES
INTERNAL REVENUE,

Notice to Tax-Payers.
110°TICE Is' hereby givet that the;trnnual assessment
11 of Taxes in the 12tkCt. of Pennsylvania.
comprising the comities orLazerne and-Susquehanna,
upon incomes (or 1666, and Special Tasopt ,Cattlages,the., for 1867,1ne been coMpleteti. "

-

Coults,. of Appeal
Forthe 'correction of-erroneous assessments willhe
heldat the

ALIEUSION1111102"!*11 CO.ffiego

In Montrose, on Monday the 20th day of May,1867

All Appetite mist be made in :Writing,
and mist-Simifi theri art I=tar cause, matter or thing.
respecting atiett a deci elop is seguested. and shailstate
the:ground oc principle of error. complaieed of.

Appcala may bq made at the Odic° of the Aseessor atany tirnepreviene to the day above-fixed' forbearing
appeals. .

F. M. WILLIAMS, ,
Acting Asselsor, I.2th DlStriett.Penn'a.

s Assator's Office, Idontroie, May .It,

: t

FOR:SALE. ClTRAP-
ClNlZlnisiiumberWitirl; one PeddleeislWay on,ose
'LP-largobay-Drunglit rse,,'.otto pals lout years old
Colts, well broke, four setlllarness. I.wlll Also soli ou
favorable; termstntentlrestbelt -• •

, - . •

'et; Tilik6o pS,'BOOPS,
-; • SZIOE'S;- 4.7O.I?E•PIXTURPS,
with Lease of Store. ;- it. o,d 5414VA
business. Apply to O. •Krz t.

310/41:050, Dlsy7,, /§go
-•

ui4low itargti;- xtvv. 114FoRP,
. Paz Laely bk, C;Till. "

P.itt PAQZ Proprietor.
toeimt..with° jthr eilitttingled;tottlrsone'rittag 011,&90` .I,NPIti.l-kOokrqs• r: :,t .


